
"This then is the message which we have heard of Him, 
and declare unto you, that God is Light, and in Him is no 
darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with 
Him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the Truth." 
1 John 1:5-6 KJV 
 
Anything which appeals to lust (sinful desire) is darkness. 
The body requires certain basics to function efficiently, 
but hunger will impel you to consume poison and thirst 
will cause you to drink vile water if you let them rule. 
Desert men know not all water is good water and some 
water will even kill. Those adrift at sea often succumb 
and drink seawater to their own demise. Have you 
indulged in sin because you think to meet a need? “Seek 
ye FIRST the Kingdom of God. God is Light.” Light and 
dark can never be joined, because “in the beginning, God 
saw the light, that it was good: and God DIVIDED the 
light from the darkness.” Light “is good,” darkness is evil. You cannot obey God and sin at once. “No man can 
serve two masters.” TV is mostly darkness; from commercials to programming. It all revolves around “Love of 
money.” There’s a difference between earning a wage and loving money. Wealth is “pursued” for only one 
reason; gratification of lust. I was taught to do things “with my might,” no matter the reward; that a job well 
done is its own reward; to do things “as unto the Lord.” It may well be God uses “children of mammon” to 
supply my need, but it is not they upon whom I depend. The moment you elevate money to the status of 
“desirable,” you “walk in darkness.” God says, “The LOVE of money is the root of ALL evil,” not money itself! 
If you find yourself laughing WITH the world, you “walk in darkness.” Humor greases the wheels of evil! Sin 
is most often portrayed as humor in entertainment. You won’t abhor or fear what makes you laugh. Comedians 
who use lewd and vile rhetoric are well paid for language otherwise reviled, even by an immoral society. Adults 
pay for entertainment rated “unsuitable for children,” because it’s evil, they know it, and desire to “walk in 
darkness.” Entertainment’s purpose, from producers to performers, is only to acquire wealth. It isn’t on TV if it 
doesn’t make money. Why are shows cancelled and only some news aired? Why PROFESSIONAL sports? The 
“LOVE of money” rewards those living in sin! If we are fans, our children will accept evil! Be kind TO, but 
don’t walk WITH unbelievers! 
 

If you first His kingdom seek, 
God will surely meet your need, 
Pursue not wealth nor earthly gain, 
But do all things for Jesus’ name. ~CGP 

 
If TV or video consumes more of your time than God’s Word, you are probably “walking in darkness.” If 
darkness dominates your conversations, therein lies your heart. Can you see where you’re going? We “walk in 
the Light” by doing all that we do “to the glory of God,” that is; knowing, trusting, and obeying His Word. 
 

"But IF we walk in the Light (think and do God’s Word), as He is in the Light, we have fellowship 
(common interest) one with another, and the Blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." 1 
John 1:7 KJV 
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